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Abstract. This paper describes Knowledge-Based and Data-Driven
approaches we have followed for generic Textual Georeferencing of
Informal Documents. Textual Georeferencing consists in assigning a
set of geographical coordinates to formal (news, reports,..) or informal
(blogs, social networks, chats, tagsets,...) texts and documents. The sys-
tem presented in this paper has been designed to deal with informal
documents from social sites. The paper describes four Georeferencing
approaches, experiments, and results at the MediaEval 2014 Placing Task
(ME2014PT) evaluation, and posterior experiments. The task consisted
of predicting the most probable geographical coordinates of Flickr images
and videos using its visual, audio and metadata associated features. Our
approaches used only Flickr users textual metadata annotations and
tagsets. The four approaches used for this task were: 1) a Geograph-
ical Knowledge-Based (GeoKB) approach that uses Toponym Disam-
biguation heuristics, 2) the Hiemstra Language Model (HLM), TFIDF
and BM25 Information Retrieval (IR) approaches with Re-Ranking, 3)
a combination of the GeoKB and the IR models with Re-Ranking (Geo-
Fusion), 4) a combination of the GeoFusion with a HLM model derived
from the English Wikipedia georeferenced pages. The HLM approach
with Re-Ranking showed the best performance in accuracy within a
margin of distance errors ranging from 10m to 1km. The GeoFusion
approaches achieved the best results in accuracies from 10km to 5,000km.
Both approaches achieved state-of-the-art results at ME2014PT evalu-
ation and posterior experiments, including the best results for distance
accuracies of 1000km and 5,000km in the task where only the oﬃcial
training dataset can be used to predict the coordinates.
Keywords: Textual Georeferencing · Toponym disambiguation ·
Language models · Information retrieval · Geographical gazetteers
1 Introduction
There is an increasing amount of user generated content in social platforms on
the web like social networks, blogs and multimedia sharing platforms. Currently
some platforms allow users to georeference (geotag) their content automatically
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(GPS-enabled cameras) or manually, but most of the textual and media con-
tent is not georeferenced by the users. In some applications it is important to
know exactly, or at least predict with some conﬁdence, geographical information
related to these texts such as: the user location or the place where the content
refers to. This paper describes Knowledge-Based and Data-Driven approaches for
generic Textual Georeferencing prediction of Informal Texts. The experiments
presented in this paper are focused on Flickr photos and videos geo-location
prediction. The evaluation of these experiments is presented in the context of
the Media Eval 2014 Placing task evaluation and posterior experiments over the
same test set in order to improve our results. The MediaEval Placing Task is a
multi-modal georeferencing challenge to evaluate algorithms that can predict the
location coordinates of randomly selected photos and videos from Flickr [1]. The
Placing Task challenge has been organized in ﬁve editions: in the 2010, 2011,
2012, 2013, and 2014 [2]. The algorithms can use visual, audio and metadata
associated features to predict. Our approaches used only Flickr users textual
metadata annotations and tagsets. We used four approaches for this task: 1) a
Geographical Knowledge-Based (GeoKB) approach that uses Toponym Disam-
biguation heuristics, 2) the IR models TF-IDF, BM25 and the Hiemstra Lan-
guage Model (HLM) trained with georeferenced data and posterior Re-Ranking,
3) a combination of the GeoKB top-performance heuristics and the IR models
(GeoFusion), and 4) a combination of the GeoFusion with a HLM model derived
from the English Wikipedia georeferenced pages.
2 Related Work
Many approaches for Textual Georeferencing of user generated content (anno-
tations, tagsets,..) have been presented in last years [3], [4], [5], and [6]. [3]
used a language model based on the tags provided by the users to predict the
location of Flickr images. In addition, they used several smoothing strategies:
1) spatial neighbourhood for tags, 2) cell relevance probabilities, 3) toponym-
based smoothing, and 4) spatial ambiguity-aware smoothing. [4] uses a Natu-
ral Language Processing (NLP) approach with geographical knowledge ﬁlter-
ing: they use Google translate, OpenNLP1, Wikipedia2 and Geonames3 with
the use of population and higher-level categories salience. [5] uses an approach
based on applying a geographical Named Entity Recognizer (Geo-NER) that
uses Wikipedia and Geonames on the textual annotations. [6] presented a com-
plex system that uses clustering (k-medoids, grid-based, and mean shift), feature
selection, and language modeling algorithms to predict geographic coordinates
of Flickr photos by using users tags. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] presented text metadata
based approaches at MediaEval 20144. [7] [8] used probabilistic place modeling
1 http://www.opennlp.com
2 http://www.wikipedia.org
3 http://www.geonames.org
4 [8] and [9] approaches included also visual features-based approaches in some
experiments.
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and rectangular cells of size 0.01 of latitude and longitude degree as baseline. [7]
used also machine tag and user modeling in some runs. [8] used some extensions
that include: 1) similarity search, 2) internal grid with ﬁner cells, and 3) spatial
tag entrophy. On the other hand, [9] and [10] used document retrieval models.
[9] used the BM25 and TF-IDF retrieval models (implemented by Lucene5) with
stemming and stopwords ﬁltering. [10] uses a language model-based document
retrieval model in combination with a spatial-aware tag weighting schema and
collection geo-correlation to predict test items without tags by modeling users
collections. Finally, [11] presented two text-based approaches: spatial variance
and graphical model framework.
We used a point-based approach (modelling individual coordinates) instead
of grid-based approaches (modelling spatial regions) used in [3], [6], [8], and [7]. A
main diﬀerence from the text and gazetteer based approaches systems of [4] and
[5] with respect to our system is that we do not use Named Entity Recognizers
and NLP processors.
3 Geographical Knowledge-Based Heuristics for
Georeferencing
This approach has two phases: 1) Place Names Recognition and 2) Geograph-
ical Focus Detection. The Place Names Recognition phase uses the Geonames
gazetteer for detecting the place names in the textual annotations and tagsets. The
Geonames gazetteer currently contains over ten million geographical names and
consists of 9 million unique features classiﬁed with a set 645 diﬀerent geographical
feature types6. We decided not to use a Named Entity Recognition and Classiﬁer
(NERC) for several reasons: i) multilingual annotations complicate the use of NLP
processes such as Part-of-Speech tagging, and NERC, ii) informal documents are
not suitable for most NERC systems trained in news corpora. iii) some NERC
systems are not performing much better than geographical Names Recognition
from gazzetteer lookup [12]. The Geonames gazetteer allows us to deal with the
issues of recognizing place names in social annotations such as: multilinguality of
toponyms, acronyms, lowercased place names, and word joined place names (e.g.
riodejaneiro). We use the following information from each Geonames toponym
entry: 1) toponym name itself, 2) country, state, and continent of the toponym,
3) feature type, 4) coordinates, and 5) population. The Place Names Disambigua-
tion phase tries to handle the geo/non-geo ambiguity of toponyms due to the huge
number of non-geographical words that could be recognized as a toponym (e.g.
aurora (noun), aurora (city)) because of the usually lowercased toponym men-
tions in informal documents. This phase uses stopwords lists in several languages7
5 http://lucene.apache.org
6 The Geonames version we used at ME2014PT and posterior experiments was down-
loaded in 2011
7 http://search.cpan.org/dist/Lingua-StopWords. Includes stopwords for Danish,
Dutch, English, Finnish, French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Norwegian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish, and Russian.
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(including English) and an English Dictionary obtained from the NLP tool Freel-
ing8 to ﬁlter out non-geographical words that could be erroneously tagged as place
names. These resources had proven to be useful in previous research in Flickr
metadata geolocation with the MediaEval 2010 Placing Task dataset [13].
The Geographical Focus Detection phase uses some Toponym Disambigua-
tion heuristics [14] [15] to compute a prediction of the geographical focus of the
user generated content. The “one reference per discourse” hypothesis applied to
Toponym Disambiguation is assumed: one geographical place/coordinates per
photo/video metadata. If there are no detected place names in the textual anno-
tations the georeference prediction can remain unresolved or assigned the most
photographied place in the world. Once detected all possible co-referents of all
the place names detected by Place Names Recognition phase the following heuris-
tics can be applied in the following order of priority: 1) Geographical Knowledge
heuristics based on common-sense, 2) Population Heuristics. The Geographical
Knowledge heuristics based on common-sense are similar to the Toponym Dis-
ambiguation algorithm applied by [15] to plot on a map locations mentioned in
automatically transcribed news broadcasts. In our system the geo-class ambi-
guity between country names and city names (e.g. Brasil (city in Colombia)
versus Brasil (country)) is resolved giving priority to the country names, and
the geo-class ambiguity between state names and city names is resolved giving
priority to city names. From the set of diﬀerent places appearing in the text the
following Toponym Disambiguation heuristics are applied in priority order to
select the scope (focus) of the text: H1) select the most populated place that is
not a state, country or continent and has its state appearing in the text9, H2)
select the most populated place that is not a state, country or continent and
has its country apearing in the text, H3) otherwise select the most populated
state that has its country apearing in the text. The population heuristics dis-
ambiguate between all the possible places using population information of the
detected toponyms. The following rules are applied: P1) if a place exists select
the most populated place that is not a country, state (administrative division
type one) or a continent, P2) otherwise if a state exists, select the most popu-
lated one, P3) otherwise select the most populated country, P4) otherwise select
the most populated continent. Finally once computed the toponym scope of the
text, the coordinates of this toponym in the Geonames are selected as the ﬁnal
predicted coordinates.
4 Information Retrieval with Re-ranking for
Georeferencing
Given an informal text to georeference, this approach treats this text as a an IR
query and uses existing state-of-the-art IR models to retrieve a set of weighted
8 http://nlp.lsi.upc.edu/freeling/
9 An improvement with respect to our results at Media Eval 2014 Placing Task is
that toponyms which have a class ambiguity of city/state or city/country do have
to appear at least twice in the text to be selected by the heuristics.
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coordinates relevant to the query and re-rank them with a geographical distance
function. The IR models used are the TF-IDF, BM25 and Hiemstra Language
Model (HLM) [16]. For each unique coordinates in the training corpus a doc-
ument was created with all the textual metadata ﬁelds (title, description and
user tags) content of all the photos/videos that pertain to this coordinates pair.
The Terrier10 IR software (version 4.0) was used for this process with its default
settings for each IR model used11. The indexing process uses the default Terrier
stopwords list to ﬁlter out irrelevant tokens to be indexed. A Re-Ranking process
is applied after the IR process. For each query their ﬁrst 1,000 retrieved docu-
ments (coordinates pairs in this case) from the IR software are used. From them
we selected the subset of coordinates pairs with a score equal or greater than
the two-thirds (threshold 66.66%)12 of the top-ranked coordinates pair. Then
for each geographical coordinates pair of the subset we sum its associated score
(provided by the IR software) and the score of their neighbours in the subset at
a threshold distance (e.g. 100km) below their Haversine distance. Then we select
the one with the maximum weighted sum as the ﬁnal predicted coordinates pair.
5 GeoFusion: Knowledge-Based and Data-Driven
Georeferencing
In this approach the GeoKB system uses the predictions that come only from
the heuristics H1, H2 and H3. When the GeoKB heuristics (applied in priority
order: H1, H2, and H3) do not match then the predictions are selected from the
IR approach with Re-Ranking. This approach has a variant that uses a set of
857,574 Wikipedia georeferenced pages13 as a training set to predict when the
Re-Ranking based on the training data gives an score lower than a threshold
(7.0 in this case)14. The coordinates of the top ranked georeferenced Wikipedia
page after the IR process are used as a prediction.
6 Evaluation
The MediaEval 2014 Placing Task (ME2014PT) requires that participants use
systems that automatically assign geographical coordinates (latitude and longi-
tude) to Flickr photos and videos using one or more of the following data: Flickr
metadata, visual content, audio content, and social information (see [2] for more
details about this evaluation). Evaluation of results is done by calculating the
distance from the actual point (assigned by a Flickr user) to the predicted point
10 http://terrier.org
11 The HLM was used with λ = 0.15 and the BM25 was used with k1 = 1.2d, k3 = 8,
and b = 0.75d
12 This threshold has been chosen after tuning with the Media Eval 2011 dataset.
13 http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:WikiProjekt Georeferenzierung/
Hauptseite/Wikipedia-World/en
14 This threshold was found empirically training with the MediaEval 2011 test set.
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(assigned by a participant). Runs are evaluated ﬁnding how many videos were
placed at least within some threshold margin of error distances (10m, 100m,
1km, 10km, 100km, 1000km, and 5000km). The ME2014PT training data con-
sists of 5,000,000 geotagged photos and 25,000 geotagged videos, and the test
data consists of 500,000 photos and 10,000 videos. This data has been extracted
from the YFCC100M15 dataset (Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons 100M). This
resource has 99.3 million images and 0.7 million videos.
Our approaches were tested with two corpora for training: the ME2014 Train-
ing dataset and the YFCC100M geotagged dataset (47,959,829 geotagged items)
with items that are not contained in the test set. From the ME2014PT training
and the YFCC100M geotagged datasets we extracted all the unique coordinates
with associated text: about 2,741,717 and 11,382,289 coordinates respectively.
We did two sets of experiments:
1. Oﬃcial experiments with the ME2014PT dataset and posterior experiments
with gazetteer use (see the results in Table 1). Our oﬃcial run1 at the bench-
mark was done with the HLM model and a distance threshold of 100km for
Re-Ranking and it achieved the best oﬃcial results in accuracies at high
distances (1,000km and 5,000km). It is worth noting that in the benchmark
there is not a system performing well in all distances.
Table 1. Results of Run1 at ME2014PT (use provided training dataset only) and
posterior experiments (without and with gazetteers used).
15 http://www.yli-corpus.org/
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2. Oﬃcial experiments with the use of external data and gazetters allowed
and posterior experiments with the YFCC100M geotagged dataset (see the
results and details of these experiments in Table 2). In these experiments
our oﬃcial results were not so good and achieved only the median (of all
participants) in distances higher than 10km. In this case the CEALIST and
USEMP [7] systems16 got the best results.
Table 2. Overall oﬃcial best results at ME2014 runs (anything allowed except crawling
the exact items of the test set) and posterior experiments (training with YFCC100M
geotagged).
7 Conclusions
This paper presents four approaches for Georeferencing of informal user gener-
ated textual content that were used atMediaEval 2014 Placing Task (ME2014PT)
and posterior experiments. The GeoFusion approaches achieved the best results in
the experiments at ranges from 10 km to 5,000 km with the ME2014PT Training
dataset, clearly outperforming our other approaches. The GeoFusion approaches
achieved the best results at these evaluation ranges because this approach com-
bines high precision rules based on Toponym Disambiguation heuristics and pre-
dictions that come from an IR model when these rules are not activated. When
these rules are activated (144,074 cases of 510,000), they achieve accuracy percent-
ages of 87.37% (125,878 of 144,074 items) predicting up to 100 km. By contrast,
the HLM IR model trained with the ME2014PT training set with Re-Ranking
achieved a 78.34% of accuracy at 100 km when evaluated over this subset (144,074
cases). The HLM approach with Re-Ranking obtained the best results in distance
16 In these oﬃcial experiments CEALIST and USEMP [7] systems were trained with
the YFCC100M geotagged dataset.
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ranges from 10m to 1 km because it captures non-geographical highly descriptive
and unique keywords and place names appearing in the geographical coordinates’
associated metadata that are not present in the gazetteer. The approach that
uses the English Wikipedia georeferenced pages to handle diﬃcult cases does not
generally oﬀer better performance than the original GeoFusion approach. On the
other hand, the GeoFusion approaches trained with the YFCC100M only improve
slightly the IR models in accuracy ranges from 1,000 km to 5,000 km. The results
with the YFCC100M geotagged dataset as a training data lead to the following
conclusions: 1) with YFCC100M data the accuracy of the Data-Driven approach
outperforms the GeoKB approach, 2) although the YFCC100M geotagged dataset
used in this study had ﬁltered out the items appearing in the test set, some users
with items in the test set could have also items in the train set, and this fact could
lead the IR model to have a gain by modeling user’s particular way of tagging [1].
In comparison with the results of the other participants, our IR with Re-Ranking
and GeoFusion approaches achieved state-of-the-art results at ME2014PT evalua-
tion. The HLM with Re-Ranking approach obtained the best results for accuracies
at distances of 1,000 km and 5,000 km in the task where only the oﬃcial training
data can be used to predict. In posterior experiments using the YFCC100M geo-
tagged dataset the IR with Re-Ranking and GeoFusion approaches outperformed
the best results for accuracies from 10m to 100m with accuracy percentages of
20.63% and 26.64%. Further work should be done to assess the eﬀects of ﬁltering
out all those users of the training set (YFCC100M) that have items that appear
also in the test set.
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